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LIBRARY STALL TIMES
ENDNOTE & ZOTERO MAKE BIBLOGRAPHIES EASIER
“On the house” and “less work” are usually phrases that most college
students like to hear. Both apply to EndNote and Zotero, two computer
programs that Georgia State students can download from the library
to help create bibliographies for papers. Both save hours of work with
organizing and formatting citations in Microsoft Word.

www.library.gsu.edu/endnote
For help with EndNote, just ask:
Joel Glogowski,
jglogowski@gsu.edu

research.library.gsu.edu/zotero
For help with Zotero, just ask:
Jason Puckett,
jpuckett@gsu.edu

An EndNote workshop will be available January 20 at 12:30. E-mail
jpuckett@gsu.edu to sign up.

Reserve a Group Study Room

Over 3 million people come through
the Georgia State University Library’s
doors each year. It provides the university
community with access to extensive
information resources; assistance with
research; state-of-the-art
computer
stations; and a comfortable space to meet,
learn and relax in.
The Library is truly universal on campus; it is
the center that unites the entire university.

With so many commuting students at
Georgia State, sometimes finding a place
to study together or work on group
projects is difficult. Try meeting at the
library! We have 52 group study rooms
that can be quickly reserved from
our website.

Browsing Collection

1. Go to www.library.gsu.edu
2. Click Study Rooms (under the Library Services column)
3. Click Reserve a Room
4. Login with your CampusID and your password
5. Click Make A Reservation Now

These are just a few examples of books
available in our current browsing collection.
Check the shelves just to the left of
the Library North entrance for more
fun reading!

Rooms are available for 3 hours/day per CampusID. Remember, your study
group must consist of 2 or more people.

CONTACT THE LIBRARY
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Get REWARDED for Your Good Work!
The University Library Undergraduate
Research Awards recognize Georgia State
University undergraduates who demonstrate skill
and creativity in the application of library information
resources for research papers/projects completed in
fulfillment of a course requirement. The application
deadline is January 15, 2009.

$600.00
For a paper/project from a
Junior or Senior for a 3000
or 4000 level GSU course

THE AWARDS
$400.00
For a paper/project from a
Freshman or Sophomore for
a 1000 or 2000 level
GSU course

404-413-2800
libref@langate.gsu.edu
www.library.gsu.edu
Ask A Librarian:

www.library.gsu.edu/askalibrarian

$250.00
For the runner-up in
each category

For eligibility, selection criteria, and submission guidelines, go to:
www.library.gsu.edu/awards

Yahoo Messenger
AOL Instant Messenger
MSN Messenger

Screen Name:
gsulibref
Sign up as our
fan on Facebook!

Comments? Questions? Email us at:
stalltimes@gsu.edu

